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Baby baby babe (x3)

Baby baby baby,
Tell me that you love me,
And I don\\\'t wanna hear how bad you want me
Cause my soul\\\'s on the dansfloor\\\'s calling
So don\\\'t kill my ? no
Driking more glass, a little tipsy
Got one of my girlfriends with me
Been a long week and all I really want is some fun

Everybody got the hands up now
The DJ\\\'s really working it out
So don\\\'t speak to me
No, I don\\\'t wanna hear a sound cause

Ref:

I don\\\'t need you to tell me how cute I am
Come and touch my body or talk to the hand
So, step up,
Or sit down
Let me see you hit it up if you can
Step up,
Or sit down
Show me you can be a man

Woah, Baby baby baby,
Came for one reason
And I finally got the fix I was needed
So don\\\'t ruin the vibe I\\\'m speaking
Cause I\\\'m in the sone
Yeah, there\\\'s nothing you can\\\'t say to me
Heard it all before, you can\\\'t ? me
? or leave me alone

Got the hands up now
The DJ\\\'s really working it out
So don\\\'t speak to me
No, I don\\\'t wanna hear a sound cause
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I don\\\'t need you to tell me how cute I am
Come and touch my body or talk to the hand
So, step up,
Or sit down
Let me see you hit it up if you can
Step up,

Or sit down
Show me you can be a man

All I wanna do is clap
Do it just like that
I wanna move my body baby
So bring the beat back (x2)

Ref:

I don\\\'t need you to tell me how cute I am
(Cause I already know)
Come and touch my body or talk to the hand
(Talk to the)
So, step up(Step)
Or sit down(Step)
Let me see you hit it up if you can
Step up(Step)
Or sit down(Step)
Show me you can be a man

I don\\\'t need you to tell me how cute I am
(How cute I am)
Come and touch my body or talk to the hand
So, step up(Step)
Or sit down
Let me see you hit it up if you can
Step up(Step)
Or sit down(Yey)
Show me you can be a man, yeah
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